Effect of thermomechanical processing I) rior to conventional cold rolling upon the recrystallization texture has been examined in an Fe-0.05Al-0.005N alloy. A new method, which is characterized by thermomechanical treatment (deforma tion and aging) of hot rolled sheets and by rapid terminal annealing, has been prolJosedfor develojJment of predominantly (J 11) textures in aluminum killed steel.
I n troduction
It has been well known that co ld rolled a luminum killed steel for deep draw ing is characterized by its (Ill ) texture, i.e. ( Ill ) p lanes parallel to the sh eet planes, which is d eveloped in the recrys tallization stage with the aid of AlN.1- 8 ) In order to obtain a predominantly (III) texture, the following conditions have to be fulfil ed ;
(1) Contents of acid-soluble 2 ) aluminum and of nitrogen are within the range 0.02~0.08wt%(0.04~ 0.16at%) and 0.001 ~0.01 wt % (0.004~0.04at %) resp ectively.1,6) The ratio of a luminum and nitrogen contents for obta ining textures with (II I) predominating the most is around five.
(2) Aluminum and nitrogen are retained in solid solution after hot rol ling.1, 3, 10) (3) A certain amount of cold rolling, e.g. 70 % reduction in thickne s, is made after hot rolling.!) (4) After cold rolling, th e sh eets are heated either slowly, e.g . 50°C /hr, to the recrystalli zation temp erature,1, 3,1l,12) or in two stages,1,4,7) the first stage being below the recrystalli zation temperature. Preferred (Ill ) texture is usually associated with retardation of recrystallization and with elongated or pancake-shaped grain structures.!,9,lO) On the basis of these empirical rules, as well as studies on ch emical analysis,13) internal friction , 7 ,13-15) electrical resistivi ty, 4, 16, 17) or electron microscopy, 12, 14, [17] [18] [19] [20] extremely fine precipitates of AIN or their "pre-precipitation clusters "14) are considered to be responsible for the recrystallization texture. Ujiiye et at. , however, have ascribed the phenomena to free nitrogen and aluminum. 2 ) R ecently Aubrun and Rocquet have also attributed to the drag effect of a luminum and nitrogen atoms by the recrystallization grain boundaries. 21 ) To date, therefore, there seem s to be no conclusive mechanism agr eed upon for the (III) texture d evelopm ent in aluminum kill ed steels.
In this paper a new m ethod effective to develop predominantly (III ) recrystallization texture is descri bed. This method is characterized by (I) a rapid terminal annealing and (2) a thermomechani cal treatm ent, which is inserted between h ot rolling a nd cold rolling, to strain-age for AIN. The strain-aging consists of a small reduct ion by co ld or wa rm rolling and an nealing at temperatures between 400°C and 660°C.22) New eviden ces revealed in this experim ent will be used to discuss the mechanism of the formation of ( III ) recrystallization texture.
II Exp erimental Pr ocedure
The starti ng material was vacuum melted electrolytic iron, which was d eoxidized with hydrogen gas, and to which aluminum and nitrogen were added. 5 ) The ingot, 7 kg in weight, was cut and forged to 20 mm thick p lates and scraped to IS mm thick plates. The plate sp ecimens were solution treated by heating at I 300°C for 0.5 hr, a nd then hot rolled into sheets 2.8 mm thick by two passes followed by brine qu enching. The temperature of th e shee ts after final rolling pass was higher th an I 000°C. 5, 6) The chemi cal composition of a hot rolled sheet is shown in Tabl e I. The contents of Al a nd N are nearly the same as those in commercial low carbon aluminum kill ed steels, wh ereas the contcnts of th e oth er elemcnts, partic ularly Mn and C, are much lower. I chi yama et al. h ave confirmed that the same material develops a predominantly (Ill ) texture when processed in a conventional way of producing a luminum killed steel shown in Fig. I (a) . The hot rolled shee ts were processed in three methods (b), (c) and (d) in Fig. I . The hot rolled sheets were deformed by rolling in the sam e direction as the h ot rolling by 5 to 20 % at room temperature (Figs. I(b) and (c)), or by 8 to 22 % at an elevated temperature (warm rolling: Fig. I (d) ) . These procedures, which are hereafter designated as " prior deformation ", have been found to provide striking incr ease in the nucleation sites for , .
-, . .,. 1 (c) ). These annealing procedures, which are d esignated " prior annealing" hereafter, are necessary to form precipitate nuclei, as described later. If the sp ecimen is large, no further heating is required as shown by th e dotted line of Fig. I (d) . In th e present study, however, the warm rolled specimens were small in sizes, so that additional heatings were made after th e rolling, as sho wn by the solid line in Fig. 1 (d) .
The sp ecimens subjected to the prior deformation and annealing were cold rolled in the same direction as the prior rolling in a conventional manner by 70 or 76% and then placed qui ckly in a pre-heated furnace kept at 770°C. The temperature increase curves of the sp ecim ens in this rapid final annealing were exemplified in Fig.  2 . After the temperature reached 770°C the specim ens were kept fo r 15 min in the furnace, where 97 % Ar and 3% H 2 gas mixture was flowing, a nd then pulled out into th e cold zone of the furnace.
In order to examine the texture in the middle layer of the sheets the recrystallized sp ecimens were thinned chemically from one side of the sh eet until the central layer was revealed. Back reflection pole intensities on MoKa line were measured for several crystallographic planes {hkl} which were parallel to the sh eet planes, and normallized with resp ect to a randomly oriented powder sample, and are d enoted I(hkl) in the following. The recrystallized grain structures were revealed by ch emical etching, a nd their shapes were examined with an ligh t mi croscope on both of sheet planes and on a sectional plane parallel to the rolling direction. The precipitates of AIN were examined by means of transmission electron microscopy.
III. Results

Effect oj Prior Cold Rolling and Annealing on the R ecrystallization T exture; Prior Annealing with a Constant H eating Rate
First of all , the influ ence of prior deformation an d a nnealing on the recrys talli zation texture was studi ed by Process I in Fig. I(b) . Th e res ults are prese nted in Tabl e 2 and Fig. 3 , toge ther with results by co nventional method (Fig. lea) ) . Figure 3 shows the variati on of X-ray pole intensities as a fun ction o f the degree of prior deformation by rolling a nd final temperature of prior annealing in Process I. The heating rate of the prior annealing was 20°C jhr. It is evident in this figure that 1(222) increases and 1(200) d ecreases with increasing amount of prio r d eformation. In regard to the temperature of the prior annealing, there is a clear maximum in 1(222) and associated minimum in 1(200) at near 500°C for the prior-deform ed specimens. 22 ) On the o th er hand, double maxima are seen at around 450°C and around 550°C in the specim ens without prior d eformation . As for the last result, it is interesting to note that Abe and Su zuki 4 ) have found similar d oubl e maxima in their two stage a nnealing exp eriment on hot roll ed sheets of a commercial a luminum kill ed steel.
Pole intensities oth er than 1(222) a nd 1(200) were al so m easured for another sp ecim en which was processed in the same way . The results are shown in Figs. 4, 5 and 6. From these figures the following conclusions can b e drawn as to the d ep endence of prior treatment on the parameters such as rolling redu ction or annealing temperature :
(1 ) Intensities of poles close to ( Ill ) pole in a stereographic triangle, such as 1(332), vary in the sam e way as the variation of 1(222).
(2 ) Intensities of poles close to (100) pole, such as 1(3 10) o r 1(521), vary in the same as the variation of 1(200).
(3) Intensities of poles in the middle of the triangle, such a s 1(211 ) or 1(32 1), do not change appreciably.
According to the data shown in Figs. 3 to 6, there appears to be an obvious tendency that the increase ( 206 ) Tra nsactions ISIJ, Vol. 15, 1975 
'" :.. Transactions lSIJ, Vol. 15, 1975 ( 207 ) convention a l way (Tabl e 2), it is evident tha t with the present m ethod one can develop (Ill ) texture of the same d egree of preferrence as th e conventional m ethod . In other words, by adopting the prior rolling and annealing, a predominantly (Ill) texture can be develop ed even with rapid final annealing. Photographs 1 and 2 are optical mi crographs ta ken on rolling plane a nd longitudinal section , resp ecti vely, showing structures of recrys tallized grains in th e same specimens as those used for the X-ray measurem ent in Fig. 3 . Without prior d eformation , the shape of recrystallized grains are coaxial irresp ective of the temperature of prior annealing.
On the other hand, when the sp ecimens were subj ected to 10 % prior rolling, elongated o r pancakeshaped grains were form ed in the temperature range 460° to 560°C , where predominantly ( Ill ) textures were developed, Fig. 7 . Such a close co rres pond ence between the (Ill ) texture and the elonga ted g rain structure has b een known to exist in aluminum killed steels. 3 ,9,10) In this way the effects of the prior treat- 
Effect of Prior Cold R olling and Annealing on the R ecrystallization Texture; Isothermal Prior Annealing
H ere, instead of prior annealing at a constant slow heating rate, isothermal prior a nnealing was studi ed (Process II in Fig. I (c) ) . The exp erim ental conditions other than the prior annealing were the same as before. The results are shown in Fig. 8 .
Again influence of the prior rolling, which was 10 or 20 % in this case, is obvious in the figure; the (lll ) t exture becom es more predomina nt with pri or rolling. However, the effect of the prior annealing temperature is not apparent. A clear differe nce b etween Process I and II is also found in recent papers by Abe and Takagi. 26 ,27) 
Effect oj Prior Warm Rolling on the R ecrystallized T exture
As described in the foregoing sections, Process I Research A rticle or II requires a prior a nnealing stage, in which specim ens have to be heated to a high temperature before cold rolling. Introduction of such an additional process undoubtedly increases the production cost of the steel sheets. In ord er to avoid these additional • , h eatings, prior rolling at an intermediate temperature range, i.e. at a certain temperature on cooling from hot rolling, as shown by Process III in Fig. I (d) , is considered.
In this connection the following several points should be taken into account. As stated in the introduction, precipitation of AlN must be suppressed in the cooling process from the hot rolling temperature. Th e temperature of specimens will need be reduced quickly to below 650°C, since the highest precipitation rate, according to Ujiiye et at,2) is achieved around 700°C when the aging is carried out on cooling from higher temperatures. The temperature of prior rolling should also be low enough so that lattice d efects do not recover extensively, but should be high enough to be as effective as the prior annealing. From these considerations the temperature range of rolling was selected to b e 400° and 700°C. The prior rolling at su ch intermediate t emperatures is called as " warm rolling" hereafter.
The specimens had been already hot rolled and cooled to room temperature. Warm rolling was performed in a tank filled with argon gas. Before the rolling, the specime ns, 50 x 80 X 3.5 mm in sizes, were placed for 3 to 5 min into a preheated furnace in the same tank. After the warm rolling the specimens were cooled to room temperature. In order to simu-Transactions IS IJ, Vol. 15, 1975 ( 209 ) late indu strial conditi on, each cooled specimen was annealed in a separate furnace kept at a designated temperature slightly below the warm rolling temperature in the atmosphere of Ar + 3%H 2 for various durations. The reduction rate of cold rolling was so selected that the total reduction by rolling, i.e. warm rolling and cold rolling summed up , amounted to 76%. The results of X-ray pole intensity measurement in Process III are shown in Table 3 , along with the experimental conditions. Figure 9 shows the 1(222) /1 (200) ratios after the terminal anneal with reference to the specimen id entification number. Preferred (III) recrystallization texture is form ed in the middle range of the diagram.
I V. Discussion
As stated in the introduction, two possible causes have been proposed as to the origin of the preferred (III) recrystallized texture: the precipitates of Al and either or both of aluminum and nitrogen atoms in solid solution. 2 ,2l) Present result that the (III) texture is d eveloped by rapid terminal annealing seems to show that the cause is more attributable to the AlN precipitates rather than the so lute atoms.
Prese nt result appears to be most suitably interpreted by adopting the assumption due to Abe and Suz uki , which states that in the precipitation of AlN " " " " 620 5
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Research Article there exists a certain optimum state whi ch is most effective to the development of the preferred (I II ) texture. 4 ,28) In the final annealing after cold rolling, slow h eating is necessary for conventional aluminum kill ed steel because the p recipitation of AIN takes longer time tha n the recrys ta lli zation . In order to g ive pri o rity to th e p recipita tion over the recrys tallizati o n in the rapid termin a l a nnealing, the sp ecimens must either be previously annealed below the recrys talli zati on tempera ture after cold rolling (two stage annealing) or deformed a nd a nnealed prior to cold rolling (prese nt experim ental process) . " The m os t effective sta te" of precip itati on 4 ) is o btained in these ways during recrys tallizatio n in the terminal annealing . It will be needless to m ention that in the pri o r a nn ealing stage th e most effective state has not b ee n a ttained yet, but som e nuclei of AlN must have fo rm ed in this stage, though electron microscop y fa iled to d etec t precipitates a ctua lly. Ano ther significant problem a rises from the result that the thermomecha nical processing preceding cold rolling were a ble to enhance the (I 11 ) recrystallization texture after the cold rolling. This fact is not easily understood by the previous explanation based on the precipita tion of AI N along sub-boundaries in unrecrys ta lli zed ma trix, 14) simply b ecause th ese substructures a re caused by the cold rolling. The effect of the therm omechani cal treatment is therefore a ttributable to a certa in change in the sta te of AI and N a to m s having occurred alread y b efore the cold rolling .
In a ddition, previous results 23 ,24) by transmission electro n mi croscop y are extrem ely helpful to consider the effect of p rior thermom ech a nical processing on the change in the sta te of AIN precipitates during the terminal a nnealing. In these previou s works, effects of small a mounts of prior deformation have been studied o n the distribution a nd m orphology of AlN. 23, 24) Th e precipita tes are so fin e that they are indetectable by transmission electron mi croscop y at 500°C or Research Article so, but with the a nnealing temperature increased at a consta nt rate up to 750°C , the precipitates are revealed to b e much fin er and m ore densely and uniforml y distributed in the previously d eformed specimens than in undeformed ones. 24 ) For example, prior elongation of 5% resulted in a ten fold increase in the precipitate d ensity at 750°C. Such remarkable refinem ent, or increase in the nucleation sites for AIN, is thus suggested to be responsible for the development of the preferred (Ill) recrystalli zation texture. Previous observatio n has also shown that the prior d eform a tion induces a large density of prismati c dislocation 100ps29) which a ct as nucleation sites for AlN. 23,24) D eformation induced defects can trap fr ee nitrogen a nd aluminum, too, giving rise to the va riatio n of the precipitation mode.
Pred omina nt effects of prior deformation on the AIN a nd recrys tallizatio n d escribed above will provide a reason why the AlN has to be precipitated after cold rolling in conventional aluminum killed steel ; the cold rolling is necessary for providing densely di stributed fine AIN. The cold rolled sheets have to be annealed at a slow heating rate in the conventional case b ecause it takes certain time before forming the AIN nuclei. 24 ) On the other hand, thermomechanically processed specimens need not be heated slowly in the final annealing, since they already have great many AIN nucl ei whi ch are " ready to grow" even with rapid terminal annealing.
Finally, one would expect tha t texture with (Ill ) predomina ting more will result if slower heating ra tes a re adopted in the terminal anneali ng stage. This postulatio n has been confirmed true,22,23) although details will b e described elsewhere.
T erasaki et al. 25 ) has already shown that the prior treatment r educes the h eating rate depende nce on the (Ill ) t exture. From the p oint of view of practical appli catio n the present results will provide a new method of producing aluminum killed steels. The experiments on the warm rolling lead to the co nclusion tha t the prismatic loop s or precipitation sites are effectively produced in the warm rolling. Before cooling the hot rolled sh eets to room temperature, the sheet t emperature will pass through a temperature range suitable for the warm rolling. After the warm rolling the coiled sheets have a large h eat capacity, so that it is easy to keep their temperature high enough during sufficient time for formation of precipitation nuclei. 22 ) This procedure can therefore b e applied to commercial hot rolling devices without any significan t m odification . In this way the production cost can be reduced by thi s warm rolling as well as obvious merit associa ted with the ra pid terminal annealing. R ecent r ep ort by Matsuo et al. has proved beneficial effects of warm rolling on the (Ill) texture develodment in rapidly annealed steels. 30 )
V. Sum mary and Conclusion
R ecrys tallization texture and metallographic aspects of recrystallized grains have been studied on new processes involving thermo m echanical processing prior " " ..
• . " to co ld rolling and a rapid terminal annealing. The results obtained can b e summarized as follows:
(I) The new method is characterized by a small amount of rolling (prior rolling) and succeeding ann ealing (prior annealing) given prior to conventional co ld rolling. R ecrystallized textures of predominantly (Ill) similar to the conventional m ethod have b een form ed in the rapid terminal annealing.
(2) Preferrence of the (Ill ) texture, indicated by the pole intensity ratio, increases with increasing amount of the prior rolling below 20%. There is a peak in the ratio and associated elongated grain structures at around 500°C , when the temperature of prior annealing is increased at a slow heating rate of 25°C /hr.
(3) Effects of prior annealing temperature on the texture were not evident in the case of isothermal annealing where the heating rate was large, although the prior rolling had an evident effect.
(4) Instead of prior rolling at room temperature, warm rolling immediately before coiling the hot rolled sheets is suggested to be a very economical way to exploit the effect of simultaneou s prior rolling and prior annealing.
(5) Formation of d ense nucleation sites of AIN due to rolling and associated refin em ent in the precip itate morphology are considered to be th e most important cause of the preferred ( I II ) recrystalli zation texture.
